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Leads all Morth Carolina- Dailies in Mews filiation
[HE PHILIPPI

BILL IS PASSED
Several Amendments are

Adopted.

FEATURES OF THE BILL

Gorman and Carmack Oppose the Low-

ering of the Rate of Interest on

Railroad Bonds, One of the

Notable Provisions of

the Bill.
(By tlie Associated Press.)

Washington, Dee. 16.—The Senate
today carried out its unanimous
agreement to vote on tlie Philippine
Civil Government Bill, and by a vote
of 44 to 23, passed the measure. The
final vote wis preceded by the pre-
sentation of manv amendments and
a general discussion of them as well
as of the provisions of the bill. There
were occasional political references,
but. in the main, the discussion was
confined to the merits of the measure.
On some of the amendments suggest-
ed by Democratic .Senators several
Western Republicans cast their votes
in the affirmative, but Mr. McCum-
ber was the only Repuolican who
voted with th » Democrats against the
final passage < t the I ill.

The most notale ; cit ing» made dur
ins the day was the lowering of the
rate of Interest on railroad bonds to
be guaranteed by the Philippine gov-
ernment from five to four per cent.

The bill -,s passed exempts irom
taxation all bonds issued by the Phil-
ippine and Porto Rican governments;

authorizes municipalities in the Phil-
ippines to incur a bonded indebted-
ness amounting to five per cent of
the assessed valuation of their ptop-
erty at five per cent interest; author-
izes the Philippine government to
incur a bonded indebtedness of $5,-
000,000 for improvements at 4 1-2
per cent interest: authorizes the
Philippine government to guarantee
the payment of interest on railroad
bonds at the rate of four per cent
per annum; provides for the adminis-
tration of the immigration laws by
the Philippine authorities; establish-
ed a system for the location and
patenting of mineral, coal and saline
lands; fixes the metric system for the
islands and gives the civil governor
the title of governor general.

The Statehood Bill.
Dring the dtv Mr. Beveridge, from

the Committee on Territories, report-
ed the Statehood Bill. He gave no-
tice at that time that immediately
after the disposal of the Philippines
P.iil he would move the consideration
of the Statehood Bill, but upon dis-
covering that the rules require the
Senate committee reports to lie over
for a dav he decided not to enter the
motion until after the Christmas
holidays, his intention being to make
the motion on the first day that the
Senate convenes in January. During

the debate on the Philippine Bill the
provision exempting bonds from tax-
ation met with opposition from Mr.
Gorman, who contended the exemp-

tion was wrong in principle.
ilr. Carmack said he was opposed

to the railroad bond provision, be-
cause it would make it more difficult
for the United States to get out of

the Philippines. He quoted the
President's hope that our Cuban
policy might at some time be adopted

in the Philippines. This he charac-
terized as the renunciation of tin* Re-
publican policy and in line with the
Democratic platform.

•‘We welcome the President (o the
ranks of the anti-Imnerialists.” he

said. ‘‘He is almost, it' not quite,

eligible to membership in the Boston
anti-Imperialist League.”

The Senate adjourned until Mon-
day.

The Ca c Joseph Sargent.

Washington, Dec. 16.—T0-days ses-

.«jon of the House was given over al-
most exclusively to consideration or
bills on the private calendar, a dozen
or more being passed. The Senate
amendments to the Urgent Deficiency

Bih were agreed to. and adjournment
was taken until Monday.

There was considerable discussion
over a bill for the relief of Joseph
B. Sargent, of New Haven, Conn., who
had been detained by a customs In-
spector at El Paso, Texas, on a charge
of smuggling Mexican drawn work in-
to the United States.

Mr. Maddox (Ga.) inquired whether
there had been any complaint to tne
President about the customs inspector.
He contended that if the statement as
to th*- action of the inspector was true,
he should be removed front office.

Would-Be Train Wrecker.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Selma, N. C„ Dec. 16.—William

Harvey, the negro who conspired with
others, to wreck the Southern passen-
ger train near Selma about two weeks
ago, was convicted in the Superior
court hero and given two months on
the roads. His light sentence was due
to the fact that his effort was unsuc-
cessful.

LAUGH ON POLICE
When Lawson and Greene

Meet They Look For
War, But Bah!

(By the Associated Press.)
Boston, Mass., Dec. 16.—Colonel

William O. Greene, of New York, who
this week accused Thomas W. Law-
son, of this city, of being responsible
ior the recent break in copper shares,
came to Boston to-day and was met at
the Hotel Tcuraine by Mr. Lawson.
The nature of tne statements issued by
both Colonel Greene and Mr. Lavvson,
but particularly by Colonel Greene,
who considered that Mr. Lawson was
to blame for the raid upon the stock
of th? Greene Consolidated Copper
Company, together with the market
developments of the past few days, all
nad combined to suggest the possi-
bility of a clash between the two op-
erators, so far as became known.
However, nothing of the kind took
place.

A member of a prominent Boston
brokerage firm, who attended the con-
ference issued a statement which he
said, had been assented to by both
Colonel Greene and Mr. Lawson.

The substantial part of the state-
ment was that Colonel Greene had
maintained at the conference that the
recent breaks in the stock market were
due to the public utterances of Mr.
Lawson: that the colonel felt keenly
the decline in certain stocks in which
he was interested, and that Mr. Law-
son had maintained, in answer to Col-
onel Greene, that he had done nothing
to bring about any fall in the stocks
in which Colonel Greene was inter-
ested. The statement concluded with
the words:

“Each gentleman has a perfect un-
derstanding of the other's, position.
There* is nothing further to state of
public interest.”

Colonel Greene and Mr. Lawson
each refused to discuss in any way the
conference, saying that the genera,
statement contained all they had to
express.

Colonel Greene had publicly adver-
tised that he would call upon Mr.
Lawson but Mr. Lavvson anticipated
this by appearing at the Hotel Tour-
aine at an early hour. Mr. Lawson
seemed constrained when they met
but Colonel Greene smiled warmly, ut-
tered a cordial salutation and extend-
ing his hand which Mr. Lawson seized,
invited the Boston operator to his
room. Colonei Greene’s manner seem-
ed very hapny but Mr. Lawson was
apparently much reserved. The men
were in conference in Colonel Green's
room for almost seven hours, all out-
siders and all messages of every kind
being excluded.

Meantime the police had arrived
and virtually taken possession of the
hotel, three officers in citizens clothes
patrolling the corridor upon which
Colonel Greene’s rooms were located
while Chief Inspector Watts and other
detectives remained on guard in the
lobby. At the end of the conference
Mr. Lawson and Colonel Greene both
made a hurried exit fr*m the hotel,
the latter returning at once to New
York.

GLOOMY CLOSES THE CASE
AGAINST NAN PATTERSON

\

The Wife of the Dead Man Again Faces His Mistress

Testifying as to a Letter Written Young

by Nan’s Sister.
(By the Associated Press.)

New York, Dec. 1.5.---At the con-
clusion of the examination of Mrs.
Young, widow of Caesar Young, who
was called to the witness stand twice
today, Assistant District Attorney
Band practically rested the case of
the prosecution against Nan Patter-
son. Mr. Rand announced that, he
would call only two more witnesses,
whose testimony would he compara-
tively unimportant.

Mrs. Young took the stand and
verified tor the records her testi-
mony of yesterday regarding the in-
intercepted letter written bv AUse
Patterson’s sister, Julia Smith. Mrs.
Smith in the letter asks Young to
(all and see her at. once. She wrote
among other things: “I would like
to get the whole thing straightened
out, because of Nan’s perturbed con-
dition. J understand what is the
matter* o will he a.t home at noon
tomorrow. Nan is about frantic.
See me first, and if you don’t I can-
not answer for what may happen.
You know how Nan loves you. and as
she is now nearly wild, her condition

j breaks my heart. I expect to see you
! as soon as possible.”

Again in the afternoon Mrs. Young
j was 1 ecalled and told of the arrange-

i nie’.'t for lu*r proposed trip to Eu-
j rope with Young. .She said that after

j her husband had retired early in the
i morning of June 4th, she searched

; his pockets and was certain that he
I had no revolver. She said also that
| he never carried a revolver.

John Mellin, Young's racing part-

j ner, was also a witness today. He
| told of efforts Young had made to
I break off his relations with Miss
Patterson while in Eos Angeles in

j March last.

He said that lie purchased a ticket
: fpr her and gave her SBOO of Young's
money when it was decided that she
should leave him.

At the conclusion of today’s ses-
sion of the court counsel for Miss
Patterson held a conference to de-
cide whether to offer evidence in net-
defense, but their decision will not

be announce! until tomorrow.

LOITHUSANDTHUS
SHAIJIHOU VOTE

And the Priests of Mor-
mon Are Obeyed.

CHURCH RULES STATE

Mrs. Elliott Asked to Repeat Obliga-

tions Taken in the Mormon Tem-

ple Declares Them Too In-

delicate to be Uttered

Before Committee.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Dec. 16.—-The first wit-

ness in the Senator Smoot inquiry to-
day was Mrs. Annie Elliott, of Price.

Utah. She was asked concerning the

obligations taken in the temple and
was requested to repeat as much of the
ceremonies as she could remember.

In a voice shaken with emotion Mrs.
Elliott said- that the obligations were
so indelicate that she could not bear
to repeat them.

By slow degrees Mrs. Elliott repeat-
ed the oaths of vengeance and the var-
ious penalties prescribed for revealing
any part of the ceremonies.

At the request of Mr. Tayler, Mrs.
Elliott described the- garments worn
by Mormons who have taken the en-
dowments Senator Overman asked it
every Mormon in good standing is
compelled to wear the garments and
the witness said that all such Mor-

mons wear the garments under cloth-
ing.

Looking at Senator Smoot. Senator
Overman asked the witness if she were
sure every Mormon in good standing

n the committee room had the gar-
ments on.

“Yes. sir, they have.”
The reply revoked laughter and the

witness repeated:
"I know they all have them on.”
Senator Foraker asked the witness

if she had ever heard of the Endow-
ment House penalties being enforced
against any one. She said she had
not.

Mr. Tayler asked if she was likely
to suffer by reason of giving testi-
mony here. Mrs. Elliott said she ex-
pected that her business would suf-
fer.

C. 11. Jackson Testifies.
Charles H. Jackson, of Boise City,

Idaho, chairman of the Democratic
State Committee, testified at length
concerning the growing power of the
Mormon Church and its interference
in State affairs, which he said, was
made the paramount issue by Demo-
crats ancl Independents in the bust
campaign in Idaho, He said that
apostles of the church from Utah go
into Idaho and direct the people lieu
to vote. These church officials, said
Mr. Jackson, tell their people there
have been revelations that thev should
vote a certain ticket and also that the
Mormon Church desires it. The wit-
ness described in detail the fight be-
ing made by the Mormon Church so»
the removal from the State constitu-
ticn of Idaho the lest oath against
.nlygamists. He told of the visit of
Apostle John Henry Smith for the pur-
pose of directing leg station and said
that the influence of the church ac-
complished the passage of the Sugar
Bounty Bill.

Mr! Jackson said with emphasis:
'Tt is impossible for any man or

party to stand against the Mormon
Church in Idaho.”

Mr. Jackson said the Mormons de-
clared that not a vote would be g’ven
the Democrats in the last campaign
“and.” said the witness, ‘they made
good.” He stated as his belief that
not one Mormon voted the Democratic
ticket. As a result he said that the
increased Republican majorities in the
gentile counties were enormous.

Mr. Jackson said lie had talked with
i any Mormons who had been Demo-
crats and they had told him that if it
were known that tiny were to vote the
Democratic ticket they would be ruin-
ed in busienss.

The heal ing was adjourned until to-
morrow.

A DAZZLING EXEMPLIFICATION.

“ItDoes Not Require Brains to Vote,”
Say.-, Mvs, Colby.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, Dec. 16.—Th? House

Committee on the Election of Presi-
dent, Vice-President and members
of Congress today heard Mrs. C. B.
Colby, of Portland, urutte in favor of
the French bill, providing for woman
suffrage in the election of members of
Congress. In her argument, Mrs. Col-
by remarked:

“It does not require brains to vote.”
“The last election demonstrated

that,” rejoined Representative Hard-
wick. (Dem., Oa.)

DUPLIN WANTS THE TEST FARM.

And Puts Up Some Very Strong Argu-
ment* to Show Why She Should

Have It.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Faison, N. C., Dec. 16.—The Com-

missioners of Agriculture could not
find a better section in the East in
which to establish the truck test, farm
than along the line of me YVilming-
toij and Weldon Railway in Duplin
county. The farmers and business
men of Faison will gladly do all in
their power to have the test farm es-
tablished here. We are situated in the
largest strawberry growing county in
the* State, for each year Duplin coun-
ty ships about 50 per cent, of the
strawberries from the entire State.
Not only do we grow the finest straw-

berries in East Carolina, but all kinds
of fruits and vegetables are grown
he»e successfully by the growers, Faison
is twenty-one miles South of Golds-
boro on the Wilmington and Weldon
Railroad. The kind of climate we
have is of course well known to all.
This is the birthplace of the North
Carolina berries, for nearly thirty
>ears ago the Westbrook Bros, began
here the first strawberry farm in East
Carolina. Potatoes, beans, peas, aspar-
agus pepper, onions, lettuce, corn,
squash, cantaloupes and melons are
the other leading truck crops in Dup-
lin. With our shipping ueomnaoda-
tions and plenty of labpr this section
of the State is destined to become the
best farming arui truck growing com-
munity of the SV utli.

Successful Surgical O|« viation.

(Special to News and Observer.)
High Point, N. C., Dec. 16.—Doctor

Bonner, of Greensboro, performed a
sueessful operation yesterday upon .he
throat of little Lb.z c Harris, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, J. W. Harris. An un-
natural growth was removed near the
nasai cavity. The little patient is rest-
ing easy from the operation.

TWO NEAR HEATH
One Shot in Mistake For

a Turkey.

The Other Crushed Under Wheels.

One a Promirent White Farmer,

the Other a Colored

Brakeman.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Kinston, N. Dec. 16.—Mr. John
L. Daugherty, a prominent farmer of

Sand ITill township, this county, was
shot today by Mr. W. E. Street, of this

city, in mistake for a wild turkey.
Mr. Street and Mr. J. Frank Webb,

both of Kinston, were in a boat on
the river duck hunting, and just after
passing Terrapin Landing the duck
hunters observed two wild turkeys
which Mr. Daugherty had killed
propped up in a ltfe-like manner as
d eooys.

Mr. Daugherty was concealed in a
pit under the river bank, hidden from
the woods but partially exposed to
the river. He had on black coat and
Mr. Street says he saw only enough of
the man to make him very sure it was
a wild turkey he and Mr. Daugherty
was veluin r wJ-v^...further deceived
the hunters.

When within about twenty-five
yards distance Mr. Street fired, the en-
tire load of No. 4 shot striking the
unfortunate man in the right shoulder,
neck and head. As soon as they real-
ized their mistake, they went to his aid
and accompanied the wounded man
to his home. Then Mr. Street at once
hurried back to town for physicians.
The physicians think Mr. Daugherty
will recover.

Crushed Under Wheels. .

(Special to News and Observer.)
Kinston, N. C.,* Dec. 16. —John

Ashley, a colored brakeman on the A.
and N. C. freight train, fell under
the wheels of the cars this morning
about 11 o’clock and was probably
fatally injured.

The right arm was cut off at iue
shoulder and there was also a frac-
ture of the skull at the right temple.
The accident occurred at the stock
pen of the station at McLewen street
crossing, this city, and was caused by
Ashley, who was hanging on a ladder
of the car being dragged from his
perch by the fence of the stock pen
and thrown under the wheels.

The injured man was taken imme-
diately to a physician's office and an
operation performed, but the extent
of the injury is so great litle hope is
entertained of his recovery. Ashley
was a new man, commencing work
for the company only yesterday, and
very little could be learned from his
fellow workmen concerning him. lie
was apparently about twenty-live
years old. The railroad company,
through their here and attor-
ney. are having every needful atten-
tion rendered the injured -man and
every effort is being made to save his
life.

TO SEE GLENN INAUGURATED.

Talk of Chartering a Train and Run-
ning it From Winston-Salem Here.
(Special to News and Observer.)
Winston-Salem, Dec. 16.—There is

talk here of chartering a
t

train and
running it to Raleigh the day Gover-
nor Glenn is inaugurated. If a train
can not be secured it is proposed to
charter two coaches or as many as
are needed. If a sufficient number of
orders can be secured it is proposed
to have pure white flags made, with
the Governor’s photograph in the cen-
ter. The plan is for the possessors of
flags to be q, part of the Governor’s es-
cort to the State capital.

Three cars of a freight train which
left here at seven o’clock this morning
for Greensboro, were wrecked near
Guilford College. The cars were loaded
with coal and turned over. Nobody
was injured but the cars were badly
damaged and the track was blocked
until one o’clock this afternoon.

All Want a Federal Job.

(Kinston Free Fress.)

Up to date there have been over
sixty application blanks issued to per-
sons who want to take a trv at the
mail carriers’ job for the city.

His Farewell Sermon.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Elizabeth City, N. G., Dec. 16.— Rev.

D. H. Tuttle preached Ids farewell ser-
mon here last night. Mr. Tuttle is
greatly beloved and his going is deep-
ly regretted.

NO VISITORS MAY
SEE THIS WOMAN

Order Issued to Shut in

Mrs. Chadwick.

AS SEEN IN HER SELL

The Last Man From Without Describes
Hei as Sitting There With an Ex-

pression of Anger and Des-

pair. She Rebuffs This

Visitor.

(By the Associated Press.)
Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 16.—Mrs.

Chadwick will, from now until the

time of hex* arraignment, in court, be

rigidly excluded from all visitors, and

even her son and nurse will be de-

nied permission to see her except on
the written order of United States
Marshal Chandler. This afternoon an

order was received at the jail by Sher-
iff Barry directing him to deny all
people the privilege of sdeing her, and

he at once ordered that nurse, Freda
Swan storm, who was then in the jail

with Mrs. Chadwick be ordered to
leave. This action was in direct op-

position to an order of United States
Marshal Candler issued yesterday, in
which lie directed that Emil Hoover,
the son of Mrs. Chadwick and the

nurse should be admitted at any time
to see Mrs. Chadwick.

“The order applies to them as well
| as to anybody else,” said the sheriff,

j "And 1 will ignore the order of Mar-
| shat Chandler. This is a county jail
and the Federal authorities have noth-
ing to say about its administration. If
they don’t like the way I run it, I
guess they can take their prisoners
to some other jail.”

Sheriff Barry further declared that

i no vistors to Mrs. Chadwick would be
permitted to see her except in the
regular visiting hours at the jail which
are from 1 to 3 o’clock on every day
except Saturdays, Sundays and holi-
days.

The order of Judge Wing put an
end to the episodes at the jail and

I her attorneys declared tins afternoon
I that there would be no farther devel-
opments in the legal end of the. case

' until Mrs. Chadwick was brought into
I the court either for arraignment or
! trial.

M. F. Bramley, a wealthy contrac-
l tor. called on Mrs. Chadwick just prior
to the receipt of Judge Wing’s order,
with Sheldon Ferruish, one of Mrs.
Chadwick’s attorneys. He was asked
if he was going to give bail for her,*
and said he was not. When asked if
he intended to furnish money for the
expenses of her defense, he laughed
and would make no reply.

She Shows Irritation.
During the latter part of the morn-

ing Mrs. Chadwick showed consider-
able ill-humor. She announced that
her breakfast did not suit her, and de-.
clared that hereafter she would order
her meals from a restaurant, which
supplies an entire and more or less
comprehensive repast for twenty-five
cents.

About noon the Associated Press
representative was admitted to the
matron’s quarters, where Mrs. Chad-
wick is. She wals sitting on a couch
with a silken robe thrown across her
lap, and was resting her chin in her
hand, an appearance of mingled des-
pair and anger. The prisoner did not
present the trim appearance she has
heretofore. Her features showed the
traces of anxiety and the nervous ten-
sion she has been under while her

| eyes flashed with spirit as she saw her
visitor approach.

“Who gave you permission to come
here?” she demanded before a ques-
tion had been asked. She was angered
over something and refused to dis-
cuss any topic whatever. She was toid
that the promised statement she was
to make was anxiously awaited by the
people of Cleveland as well as the
public in general, but she maintained
the spirit of resentment against every-
body, and especially the newspapers
for printing the interview that Presi-
dent Beckwith had with Iter yester-
day.

Finally Mrs. Chadwick said: “Ihave
made my last sttaement; I will have
nothing further to say,” and she closed
the interview.

During the conversation her nurse,
Freda, sat beside her, stroking the
prisoner’s hands, and trying to soothe
the enraged woman.

An Order to Keep Beckwith Out.

(By the Associated Press.)
Toledo, A., Dee. 16.—United States

Judge Wing here this afternoon is-
sued an order to the effect that no
visitors are to be permitted to see Mrs.
Cassie L. Chadwick unless they have
an order from United States Marshal
Chandler. The order is designed to
prevent President Beckwith, of the
Oberiin Bank, from seeing Mrs. Chad-
wick.

Owes Nothing There.

(By the Associated Press.)
Pittsburg, Pa,. Dec. 16.—1 n a tele-

gram to the Pittsburg Dispatch, Mrs.
Cassie L. Chadwick denies that she is
in debt to any Pittsburg bank. The
telegram says:

“Kindly deny report that I owe
money to any Pittsburg banks. X
don't owe them one dollar.

(Signed.)
’ MRS. C. L. CHADWICK.”

Fine Fox limiting.

Col. W. T. Hughes brought his pack
of hounds, seventeen in number, over
from Chase City last week, and he
has been having some fine sport fox
hunting. He, together with several

of his friends, went down in Nash j
during the past week and had several,
chases,. They caught two of the sly
fellows, and on Wednesday the Col-
onel. just to please some of his friends
here, had a rabbit hunt, just below
town, and the music furnished by the
dogs was “very sweet” as Dr. J. E
Malone expressed it. The Colonel ex-
pects to have several hunts during the
holidays.

FIRE AT TRYOX.

It Destroys the Building Wherein the
Postoffice Was Located.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Asheville, N. C., Dee. 16. —A tele-

phone message from Tryon stated that
fire there this morning at 4 o’clock de-
stroyed the building in which Avas lo-
cated the postoffice and also three
other stores. The less is estimated at
$2,006. Ail the postal supplies were
destroyed nn<l Tryon .was teday sup-
plied Avith stamps, etc., from the Ashe-
ville office. It is said that the post-
mistress at Tryon last evening carried
home with her the mnoey from sales
and this amounting to a considei’ablt
sum was saved. Tire origin of the
blaze is not known.

NO JUSTICE HERE?
None in State Courts for

Vanderbilt?

Affidavits Which Caused the Removal

of Cases to the Federal Court.

Application to Have Them

Brought Back.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Asheyille, N. C., Dec. 16. —Applica-

tion will be made before Judge Pritch-
ard during the next few days, by at-
torneys for the plaintiffs in four suits
against George W. Vanderbilt to have
the cases remanded to the State courts.
The suits in question were instituted
against Mr. Vanderbilt, in the Su-
perior court of Buncombe county, but
were ordered reomved to the United
States district court by Judge Pritch-
ard upon affidavits to the effect that
Mr. Vanderbilt, owing to local pre-
judice, could not secure justice in Bun-
cobe county. The four suits are for
damages aggregating $70,000.

Two of the affidavits, one by Rev.
Dr. R. R. Swope, rector of All Souls
churches, and one by J. Hardy Lee,
book-keeper in the Biltmore office,
which played an important part in
the rmoval of the cases from the State
to the Federal court, have been the
subject of considerable comment and
not little criticism on the part of those
Avho have read the affidavits.
In this affidavit Dr. Swope says that
Mr. Vanderbilt get justice in Bun-
combe county because, owing to his
Avealth, there is a feeling that persons
injured or alleged to have been in-
jured on the Biltmore estate, or while
in Mr, Vanderbilt’s employe, should
receive large damages. He also says
that he “knows that articles printed
in newspapers published in Buncombe
county and articles published else-
Avhere have been greatly prejudicial in
the Biltmore estate.” Mr. ee In his af-
fidavit says that the people of Bun-
combe county are prejudiced against
Mr. Vanderbilt, but not so much
against Mr. Vanderbilt personally as
against the Biltmore estate, because
In effect Mr. Vanderbilt has establish-
ed a dairy farm, a truck farm, and
other agricultural industries, and is a
live competitor to the farmers of this
county.

When the application is made before
Judge Pritchard to have these cases
remanded to the State courts it is
probable that many affidavits will be
submitted in rebuttal of those of Dr.
Sworpe and Mr, Lee, tending to show
that Mr. Vanderbilt can get justice in
Buncombe county: that he has been
given justice in Buncombe county ana
that the alleged prejudice against the
owner of Biltmore house is a myth and
doesn’t exist.

“An office-holder is a servant of the
people,” remarked the Wise Guy.

“Yes,” agreed the Simple Mug: “and
he seldom fails to exercise a servant’s
privileges.”

STRANGLED 8! A
BRUTAL HUSBAND

Lewis Jones is Charged
with Wife Murder.

CAST INTO A PRISON

The Body of the Slain Woman Bears
Eloquent Evidences of the Horri-

ble Manner in Which She

Came to Her
Death.

(Special to News and Observer.!
Wadesboro, N. C., Dec. 16.—Lewis

Jones, a white man about 50 years of

age, was brought to this place to-night

and committed to jail charged with the
most heinous crime—that of murder-
ing his own wife,

Jones lives in Lilesville township,

this county, and while not bearing a
name that of the best, there has never
been anything of a serious nature
charged against him before.

The particulars of this case as learn-
ed from the coroner and also from
one of the best citizens of Lilesville
township, are about as follows: Jones
had been drinking several days ana
Wednesday badly maltreated his wife;
Thursday morning he reported to
neighbor living near him that his wife
was dead. This created considerable
excitement and an investigation was
demanded. The coroner was notified,
and he hastened to the scene. After
examining the witnesses, the jury ren-
dered a verdict that the ’wife of Lewis
Jones came to her death by strangula-
tion and other . maltreatment. The
coroner at once arrested Jones and he
is now in jail.

The parties furnishing this informa-
tion say it is a verv strong case, as the
marks on the throat of Jones’ wife in-
dicated conclusively that she had been
choked to death, and her body show-
ed some very severe bruises where he
had beaten her. *

Jones has made no statement but
he was the most downcast looking man
your correspondent ever saw.

THE DEPORTS OX COTTON.

Livingston of Georgia Asks for Data on

Which the Last Were Made.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Dec. 16.—Representa-
tive Livingston, of Georgia, introduced
a resolution today requesting the Sec-
retary of Agriculture to forward to
the House all data upon which the last
report on cotton acreage and produc-
tion was made. The preamble recites
that “there is great dissatisfaction and
want cf confidence in the reports on
cotton acreage and production by the
Department of Agriculture, especially
as to the last report made on Decem-
ber 3, 1904.”

Gould lias the Control.

(By the Associated Press.)

Richmond, Va., Dec. 16. —At a meet-
ing of tiie directors of the Old Domin-
ion Iron Na.l Works, held here to-
day. Frank Jay Gould, of New York.
H. R. Wa.vt, E. D. Harned and Fritz
Silterding were chosen as new direc-
tors and Frank J. Gould was elected
president with Thomas S Wheelwright
as vice-presidnt and general manager.

This action confirms the statement,

heretofore printed that Mr. Gould had
acquired a controlling interest in the
did Dominion Works.

Burial of Dr. S. W. Shell.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Lenoir, N. 0., Dec. 16.—Dr. S. W.

Shell, who died here suddeiv.v yester-
day, was buried this afternoon The
Knights of Pythias of which lie was
a member attended the body to the
grave, and laid it to rest with the
honors of that order.

TO PIN TWO NEW STARS ON
THE BLUE OF OUR BANNER

Bill to Admit Oklahoma and Indian Territory and

Arizona and New Mexico as Two States Will

be Reported Favorably.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Dec. 15. —The Senate
Committee on Territories by a vote
of 6 to 4 today authorized a favor-
able report on the Statehood Bill pro-
viding the admission into the Union
of Oklahoma and Indian Territory to
become the State of Oklahoma and of
Arizona and New Mexico to become
the State of New Mexico. The bill
is the one originating in the House in
the second session of the 58th Con-
gress ut has been amended material-
ly by the Senate committee. The
closeness of the vote practically makes
it certain that there will be a minor-
ity report. The opponents of the bill
will contest its passage on the floor
of the Senate.

Those who voted today for the bill
were Senators Beveridge, Dillingham.
Nelson, Dick, Burnham and Kean, all
of whom are Republicans.

Senator Bard, Republican, voted
against the bill, together with Sena-
tors Bate and Newlands, Democrats.

The fourth vote against the bill was

that of Senator Patterson, who was
absent but recorded as voting. Sen-
ator Clarke, of Arkansas, was absent
also.

The most; important changes made
in the House bill are the insertion of
a clause prohibiting traffic•in liquor
for a period of ten years in that part
of the proposed State of Oklahoma
now known as Indian Territory and
the elimination from the House bill of
all provisions with reference to suf-
frage except the following:

“That said State shall never enact
any law restricting or abridging the
right of suffrage on account of ra<-e,
color, or previous condition of servi-
tude.”

As passed by the House the bill
specifically permitted the proposed
States, if they so desired, to abridge
suffrage on account of sex. The pro-
vision as to sex caused so many pre-
tests from women suffragists that the
committee struck out the provision oti
this subject.
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